CONNECTIONS Build Bulletin
Build 2, 2022
September 16, 2022
CONNECTIONS Build 2, 2022 contains 18 new changes to CONNECTIONS. Many, but not all, of these changes
are for the collection of AFCARS (Adoption and Foster Care Analysis and Reporting System) data. AFCARS is a
federal reporting mandate that began in 1993 and has recently been updated for the first time. Starting on
10/1/22, OCFS will be required to add nearly 100 new data elements to its biannual AFCARS data submissions.
The CONNECTIONS changes described in this bulletin will help OCFS gather those new elements and/or
improve the quality of elements already being submitted. This is critical, as in addition to expanding the
content of the submission file, new AFCARS rules also impose fiscal penalties on states that fail to meet
compliance and quality standards. Penalties will be assessed twice a year and will reduce the amount of
federal IV-E funds available to OCFS. Missing or inaccurate AFCARS data can also impact the state’s
performance on the federal Child and Family Services Review (CFSR), as AFCARS elements are used to
calculate the administrative outcome metrics related to permanency, stability, and safety calculated as part of
that review.

All build related changes are described in greater detail below. Wherever possible, efforts have been made to
limit the data entry burdens for caseworkers by reducing duplicate data entry and streamlining windows
and language to make them as clear and straight forward as possible. We appreciate your assistance and
encourage you to refer any questions to your Connections Implementation Team members.

Note: All names shown in screenshots below are fictitious.
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AFCARS Related Changes

AFCARS – New AFCARS Tab in the Tracked Children window for Children in Placement
A new required tab, “AFCARS Information” is being added to the Tracked Child window for ALL children with a
program choice of Placement, regardless of age (yes, infants) or sex (yes, boys).

There are four different sections to this window:

•

Pregnancy Information – To reduce the need for duplicate data entry, this section prefills with the
most recent information (if any) previously recorded in either the Pregnancy Information grid of the
Person Additional Detail tab of the current stage, or in a prior FSS stage. Information should be
reviewed and updated as needed.
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•
•

•

Parenting Information – has two questions to assess whether or not the child has a child of his/her
own. When initially opened, this section does not pre-fill with previously entered data.
Prior Adoption Information – contains fields that were previously located on the Placement
Information tab’s AFCARS Foster Care Information section. To reduce the need for duplicate data
entry, the most recently entered information for the selected child (if any) in either the Adoption
Information section on the Person Additional Detail tab, or in a prior FSS Stage prefills here.
Information should be reviewed and modified as needed.
Prior Legal Guardianship Information – has two questions to assess whether the child had a previous
legal guardianship, and if so, when. This section prefills with the most recently entered information for
the selected child (if any) in either the Adoption Information section on the Person Additional Detail
tab, or in a prior FSS Stage. Information should be reviewed and modified as needed.

To save this window, workers will need to review any prefilled information, modify as needed and check the
checkbox verifying the information is accurate and up to
date.

Additionally, when a worker adds a Program Choice of
Placement, a new pop-up message will remind them to
complete/verify the accuracy of the information in the AFCARS
Information tab for that child.

AFCARS – Additional Removal Circumstances Information
AFCARS 2.1 requires that data be collected on twenty additional conditions that may be associated with a
child’s removal.
To make it easier for workers completing the Removal Information tab of the Tracked Children window,
possible conditions are now grouped into three categories:
•
•
•

Circumstances Related to Child
Circumstances Related to Caretaker
Circumstances Related to Family
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As before, a minimum of one selection from any category is required for each child with a program choice of
placement, but workers should select all that apply so circumstances are reported accurately.
New Using functionality has also been added so that when the same conditions apply to multiple children in
the family, a worker can copy one child's removal reasons to another child.

Since some removal condition wording has been
updated (e.g., “caretaker” has replaced
“parent”), when the wording of previously
chosen removal circumstances no longer exactly
matches the new choices, workers will receive a
pop-up message asking them to review available
options.
AFCARS – Changes to Placement Types in the Placement Module and the Activities Window
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More accurate information is needed for Family First data reporting about the type of placement a child is
entering. To reduce the confusion caused by current choices and improve data collection, changes are being
made to the Activities Placement Type menu selections in the Placement window of the Placement Module
and in the Activities tab of the Activities window:
•
•
•
•

•

“Not related/No Prior Positive relationship is changing to “Foster Home/No relationship” and will be
listed first on the menu
“Not related/Prior positive relationship” will now be “Fictive Kin/Special Resource”
“Congregate Care Setting/Not applicable” is being added as a new value
When the facility entered is a Congregate facility, the Type dropdown will automatically default to
“Congregate Care Setting/Not applicable”

Historical labels will not be preserved.
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To further assist workers, a new link in the navigation pane of the Activities window
will open a document with the definition of Fictive Kin.

AFCARS – Changes to Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) Elements on the FASP
On the FASP Appropriateness of Placement section, a new required Yes/No question is being added to the
Continuity of Culture for American Indian Children section: “Was the tribal affiliate notified of the involuntary
child custody proceeding seeking foster care placement for the child?”.

The new question will also appear on all reports that currently display information from the Continuity of
Culture for American Indian Children section.
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AFCARS – Choice of “Federally Recognized Tribe” in the Person Identifiers Tab Removed
To avoid duplicate data entry and improve AFCARS 2.1
reporting, the “Fed. Rec. Tribe” selection on the Person
Identifiers menu in the Identifiers tab will no longer be
available for future use.
Historical records will be preserved, along with the
ability to add comments to and invalidate existing Fed.
Rec. Tribes identifier types.

Tribal information should continue to be entered in the
Addit. Detail tab instead.

AFCARS – New Tribal Membership Question on Person Additional Detail Tab
On the Person Additional Detail tab, a new required Yes/No question is being added to the Tribal Membership
section: “Were inquiries made as to whether the child is an ‘Indian Child’ as under ICWA?”.

The new question, like the other two existing Tribal Membership questions, will be required to submit a FASP
when a child has a Program Choice of Placement.

This question is not linked to information entered in the Tribal Affiliation section.
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AFCARS – New Legal Codes in Activities to Collect Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) Court Determination
Information
AFCARS 2.1 requires states to report the outcome of required ICWA court determinations. In Activities, two
new values have been added to Modifier B and Modifier C menus for the Legal Activity of L300 – Hearing for
this purpose:
•
•

78 ICWA Applies
79 ICWA Does Not Apply.

AFCARS— New Response Choices on Exit to Adoption Questions

AFCARS – Collect additional Information on Children being Adopted
AFCARS 2.1 requires better information in several areas for children being adopted. The following changes
have been made to the Finalize Adoption window.
•

Marital Status of the Adoptive Parents

The value, “Married
but Individually
Adopting” has been
added.

To further assist workers, a definitions document link is being added in the
navigation pane.
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•

Relationship of Adoptive Parent(s) to Child
Relationships have been retitled and multiple selections can be
used, if applicable.

•

AFCARS - Siblings Placed at the Adoptive Home
To better track sibling connections, a new question has been
added, “How many siblings of the child are also
placed in the same adoptive home?”

AFCARS – Collect Information in Family Services Stages on Legal Guardians

AFCARS 2.1 requires the reporting of demographic information on Legal Guardians for
children discharged from foster care with a discharge reason of “Guardianship”.

A new link, Exit to Guardianship, is available in the navigation pane of the Person List
window, which opens a new AFCARS Guardianship Information window, below.
This new window collects information similar to the information that is already
collected on adopting parents.

AFCARS –Guardianship Language Removed from AFCARS Adoption Information Window
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Because the new Exit to Guardianship window will capture AFCARS Guardianship information, Guardianship
language is being removed from the Adoption Finalization window.

AFCARS – Marital Status Prompt in FAD Stage
The Marital Status of a Foster
Home is a required AFCARS
data element.
If entered however, it is rarely
updated – even though there
may be changes over time.

A new pop-up message is being added which, at
Reauthorization, reminds the worker to update
the marital status of the home.

Note: the marital status of the FAD home is
recorded on the Home Demographics window while the marital status for each FAD family member is
recorded, along with other demographics, on the Detail tab of the Person List window.
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SCR Related Changes
SCR Reform – Change to Substantiated Not R&R Functionality
A correction is being made to the existing Not R&R logic in the CONNECTIONS, AIMS, and FHARM systems.
An allegation is considered Not R&R when:
•
•
•

The MA/AB Child’s role is CM,
The Unsub/Sub column for the individual allegation is Sub
The Date of Indication of the Investigation stage (rather than the Date of Intake) is 8 or more years
older than the current system date. The Date of Indication is the date the stage is closed with a closure
reason of “Indicated”.

SCR - CPS Intake Anonymous Caller Reduction Effort
In an attempt to reduce the number of callers to the SCR who choose to remain anonymous, a new prompt
message will display to SCR workers when completing the CPS Intake window. This message, which will be
read to callers, encourages them to provide their contact information and explains why this information is
helpful to CPS investigators.

Family First Legislation Related Changes
FFPSA – Eliminate the Creation of “Multipurpose Homes” by Requiring Separate Resource/Vendor IDs for
Foster Boarding Homes and Adoption Subsidy or Kinship Guardianship Homes
Until now, Local Districts have been able to create “multipurpose” FAD homes (stages) that serve BOTH a
Foster Home AND an Adoption Subsidy and/or Kinship Guardianship stage. Multipurpose Homes have a single
Resource ID (RID) and Vendor ID (VID). This has historically created issues with foster care payment funding
streams.
To reduce the number of problems that result from such homes, CONNECTIONS will no longer allow the
creation of a multipurpose FAD home or the “reopening” of the foster care portion of a multipurpose home
that system closes!
Existing multipurpose homes will not be affected as long as they continue to remain authorized. If, however,
the foster home portion of a multipurpose home system closes, a NEW Foster Home stage must be opened
with a new RID and new VID. Like the opening of any new home, this will require medical clearances done
within the past 12 months, and a new, updated home study.
Since NYS regulations prohibit children from being placed in an unauthorized home, workers are urged to
keep a close watch on any existing multipurpose homes so that they continue to be reauthorized on time!
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Reminder: The Combined OCI Report,
available from within CONNECTIONS,
will list all coming due reauthorizations
for FAD stages on your workload.

FFPSA – New Family First (FF) Service Types Added to the FASP

OCFS is required to monitor, support, and report
Prevention and Foster Care services cases receiving FFPSA
services. To support this requirement, three new service
types are being added to the Services Needed window of
the FASP Service Plan:
•
•
•

FF Mental Health
FF Substance Abuse
FF Parenting

FFSPA – Edits for Prevention Candidacy Code Modifiers in Activities
The eligibility criteria for FFPSA Prevention Candidacy has changed: ALL children not in foster care with active
preventive cases are now eligible. Due to this change, existing candidacy code values are being changed and
logic added to autogenerate ending codes.
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•

For S500 - Initial Determination for Candidacy for Title IV-E FFPSA and S510 - Annual Re-Determination for
Candidacy for Title IV-E FFPSA:
Modifier A values are changing from CN (Candidate) or NC (Not A Candidate) to CN (Receiving FFPSA
Service) or NC (Not Receiving FFPSA Service). No Modifier B or C is available for these codes.

Neither an S500 nor S510 can be entered for a child with a Program Choice of Placement.
Entry of an M910 - Child Placed code for a child with an open FFPSA Preventive code (S500 or S510), will
autogenerate the S520 - Candidacy for Title IV-E FFPSA – Ended.
•

For S501-Initial Determination for Candidacy-Pregnant/Parenting Youth and S511-Redetermination for
Candidacy-Pregnant/Parenting Youth:

Modifier A values are changing from CN (Candidate)
or NC (Not A Candidate) to CN (Receiving FFPSA
Service) or NC (Not Receiving FFPSA Service). No
Modifier B or C is available for these codes.
Since only a child in an active foster care placement
can be a candidate for this type of service, an S501
or an S511 cannot be entered UNLESS child is in-care
(status of 04 -in care).
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Entry of an M990-Child Discharged or M999-Track Closed code will autogenerate an S521-Candidacy Title
IV-E FFPSA-Pregnant/Parenting Youth in FC Ended for any child with an open S501 or S511.

FFPSA – New QRTP Override Code for State Workers
A new Activities code, Q900 – NY State Override, is being created to give select State staff the ability to correct
system generated IV-E funding end dates. A new business function is also being created to limit which users
have the ability to enter the Q900 activity.

General Changes
The Term “Intellectual Disability” is Replacing “Retardation”

Throughout CONNECTIONS, the outdated term “Retardation” is being replaced with the term, “Intellectual
Disability. This includes:
•
•
•
•

the FASP
Child Investigation and Parent/Caretaker Characteristics
Activities
Resource Services

Non-Build Related CONNECTIONS Fixes
The following fixes to reported issues, will also be implemented in Build 2022-2:
Area/Item
Risk Assessment
Profile (RAP)

Issue/Fix
When the same RAP was being modified and saved multiple times,
without closing the window, a background issue resulted. This issue
displayed to the user as a save that would take a long period of time, and
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Activities-User cannot
enter a L300-756 Court
Review
Activities - Invalidating
an M960, which doesn’t
generate an “S” code,
gives a warning to the
user that the Q030 and
L310 will be invalidated

potentially completely freeze the application, forcing the user to log off
and redo the RAP. Removing the erroneous code allows the user to save
the RAP without any latency.
A glitch was found in the Activities module that was preventing users
from entering an L300 - 756 Court Review record when the Activity Date
was the same as the Track Start date. This issue has been corrected.
Users were incorrectly receiving a warning message that associated
Family First Activities would be invalidated when no associated Family
First Activities existed. This issue has been corrected.
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